The management of severe acute necrotising pancreatitis: an evidence-based review of the literature.
Clearly the main determinant of outcome in severe acute pancreatitis is the extent of pancreatic necrosis and the subsequent risk for the development of infected necrosis. A thorough assessment using appropriate scoring systems and the early use of dynamic contrast-enhanced CT will highlight those patients likely to benefit from higher dependency or intensive care. Despite numerous suggested specific therapies there is still no Grade A evidence that any confers a significant mortality benefit. However, general supportive measures should include vigorous replacement of fluid losses to correct the circulating volume, correction of electrolyte and glucose abnormalities, and respiratory, cardiovascular and renal support as necessary. Those patients with infected pancreatic necrosis or deteriorating organ systems should undergo surgery. Patients with sterile necrosis should receive a broad-spectrum prophylactic antibiotic which adequately penetrates pancreatic tissue. Due attention should also be paid to nutritional support, for which a jejunal feeding tube with EN is recommended as early as is achievable.